SO	MEMOIRS  OF EACHEL.
By this time it had become evident to all that the national
tragic arena was the only one where the powers of Rachel
could find scope for full development. She was now sixteen,
and, as though Nature had awaited the hour of her debut to
join with Fortune in showering favors on their gifted child,
within a few months of that auspicious era in her life the
dwarfish figure had—we will not say grown, for the word
scarce gives an idea of the change—elongated several inches 1
She applied to her former professor, Sanson, who procured her
an engagement at the Theatre Francais, for the first tragic
parts, at a salary of 4000 francs per year. Mr. Poirson, con-
vinced of her unfitness for his stage, kindly canceled her en-
gagement with him.
From that day forth Sanson took great interest in Rachel,
and labored diligently to impart to her the qualities for which
he was eminent—clearness and simplicity of style, purity of
diction. He revealed her powers to the diligent pupil, and
opened a new sphere to her soaring spirit. The following an-
ecdote, told hy one who had it from the lips of his pupil,
proves that Sanson saw the germ of the bright future that was
in store for her. Before her engagement at the Theatre Fran-
<jais, of which she was destined to prove the restorer and chief
stay, he gave her two seats for some performance he was anx-
ious she should witness. Overjoyed at the prospect of the
treat, the girl donned her "best apparel—her best was not very
brilliant—and was at the doors with her mother at an early
hour. Looking disdainfully at the mean bonnets, coarse plaid
shawls, and clogs, that were to be inducted into the best and
most conspicuous places in the house,
"Here," quoth the ticket-taker, "you're not fit to be seen
in those seats: take these; they are quite good enough."
Rachel was inclined to throw back the tickets thus uncere-
moniously exchanged for hers, but the wish to see the play
triumphed over pride, and she accepted the back seats at the
top of thehoase.
When Sanson heard of the disrespect shown to his pupil,
" he was exceedingly angry with the controlleur.
"The little girl you have treated so rudely," said he, "will
one day have influence enough to dispose of your place at her

